To explore the influence that filling interval has on the mechanical strength of layered cemented tailing backfill (LCTB), uniaxial compression test is conducted on LCTB samples with a concentration of 70%, 72%, and 75% and a filling interval of 12 h, 24 h, 36 h, and 48 h. From the tests above, mechanical properties and failure modes of LCTB are acquired. The results are as follows: (1) The peak compressive strength of LCTB decreases as the filling interval increases, and it increases when the concentration grows with a certain length of filling interval. At the same time, the peak compressive strength and filling interval show polynomial distribution.
Introduction
With the rapid development of underground mining technology and the gradual growth in production capacity of the mine, high-intensity mining will surely become a trend in the future [1] . Compared with caving method, filling method has shown significant effect in the control of surface subsidence [2, 3] .
Being classified into sublevel open stoping and stage open stoping according to the stage height, sublevel open stoping with subsequent backfilling is being more and more widely used because of its safety and efficiency. A giant goaf is formed in a short period of time when this method is applied efficiently. Limited by the present filling capacity, it is almost impossible to accomplish filling process in such a large scale all at once. Thus, the stratification of backfilling appears. Things like that happen in large metal mines in China, such as Dongguashan Copper Mine, Daye Iron Mine, and Xiadian Gold Deposits. At present, researches at home mainly focus on integrated filling specimen, using methods like laboratory tests, numerical simulation, and theoretical modeling [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The creep characteristics and hardening characteristics of fill paste are studied by Chen et al. [9] , and the results show that as stress level of the fill paste grows, the strain rate in elastic stage decreases and the instantaneous modulus of deformation increases. Using the central composite experimental method, Li et al. [10] study the influences that cement and fine gangue have on filling specimens' strength characteristics with different curing periods. And the response surface regression model of filling strength with different curing periods is established as well. Xu et al. [11] study the variation of specimens' stress-strain, resistivity, and temperature during the uniaxial compression process and the abnormal precursor in the instability and destruction process of specimen. Ma et al. [12] study the fracture behavior of polypropylene fiber reinforced filling paste material through macro-micro method, and the results show that the tenacity and strain corresponding to peak intensity point are improved significantly because of the fiber. However, researches above have not given consideration to 2 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering the influence that the structure has on mechanical strength of specimen. Professor Cai has studied the stratification in cemented block rock filling, but no laboratory tests are conducted [13] . Taking the stratification in backfilling into consideration, Cao et al. [14] conduct tests on backfill specimen. And the results show that the specimen shows stronger weakening effect as filling times increase. Based on the analysis on classified tailings particle diameter, cemented specimens are made using transparent plastic mold. To explore the influence that the filling interval has on mechanical strength of the specimen, with the cement-sand ratio of 1 : 6, the filling interval of 12 h, 24 h, 36 h, and 48 h, and the concentration of 70%, 72%, and 75%, the variation of the compressive strength and the failure mechanism are studied.
Experimental Research

Backgrounds.
In terms of Chinese metal mines, the stratification is obvious whether in subsequent cemented filling or in cut and fill mining method filling. Figure 1 shows the stratification phenomenon in a gold mine in Shandong, China.
Materials and Equipment.
Taking the classified tailings from a gold mine and the C type rubber aggregate as materials, particle diameter composition is analyzed using the laser particle size analyzer after all samples are dried and milled uniformly. The results are shown in Figure 2 .
The samples are made of tailings by splitting method and then chemical analysis is conducted on them. The results are shown in Table 1 .
The size distribution curve of classified tailings is shown in Figure 2 . We can see that the particle composition is 10 specific surface area is 1601.58 cm 2 /cm 3 , which indicates that it typically belongs to coarse tailings.
The purpose of considering the chemical composition of filling material is to study the influence it has on backfill. From Table 1 , it can be seen that the chemical composition of tailings includes SiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 , Fe, CaO, S, and Au. Alkalinity coefficient is used to evaluate the quality of tailings, and the value is 0.026, which is far more less than 1. Thus, the tailings typically belong to acidic slag. Among them, SiO 2 and Al 2 O 3 are not conducive to the mechanical strength of cemented backfill.
High transparent plastic tube is processed to cylindrical mold to make specimens, with a diameter of 46 mm and a height of 100 mm.
Universal testing machine is used in stress load test (shown in Figure 3 ), and the load-displacement data are obtained by data logger and saved as text files.
Test Scheme and Assumption.
To explore the influence that the filling interval has on mechanical strength of the specimen, the difference caused by filling interval needs to be taken into consideration. Set the cement-sand ratio as 1 : 6, the concentration as 70%, 72%, and 75%, the temperature as 25 ∘ C, Advances in Materials Science and Engineering 3 
Results and Analysis
To explore the relationship between the mechanical strength and filling interval, taking filling interval and concentration into consideration, the uniaxial compression test is conducted. The results are shown in Table 2 and the specimens are shown in Figure 4 . It can be seen from Table 2 that the uniaxial compressive strength shows a growth trend as the filling interval increases. The uniaxial compressive strength increases as the concentration grows when the filling interval is set as a certain value. Figure 5 shows the relationship between filling interval and the peak compressive strength. It can be seen from the picture that uniaxial compressive Table 3 .
Quantitative Relationship between Filling Interval and Peak Compressive Strength.
It can be obtained from Table 3 that the multiple correlation coefficients for the four fitting ways above are relatively high when the concentration is 70%. The values are, respectively, 0.9042, 0.8963, 0.8504, and 0.9154 corresponding to the linear fit, exponential fit, logistic fit, and polynomial fit. Among them, polynomial fit has the best fitting effects. When the concentration is 72%, the multiple correlation coefficient of logistic fit is the lowest and the polynomial fit is the highest with a value of 0.9930. Besides, the values of linear fit and exponential fit are rather similar. The fitting effects are generally good when the concentration is 75%, among which the polynomial fit is the best with a value of 0.9673. Thus, it can be seen that polynomial fit can characterize the quantitative relationship between uniaxial compressive strength and filling interval better, which can be shown in
where UCS is the uniaxial compressive strength of cemented backfill specimens, whose unit is hour and , , and are coefficients related to uniaxial compressive strength and filling interval.
Relationship between Concentration and Peak Compressive Strength.
To figure out the influence that the concentration has on the strength of cemented backfill, the concentration-uniaxial compressive strength curve is drawn, which is shown in Figure 6 . It can be obtained from Figure 6 that the peak compressive strength shows an increasing trend as the concentration grows. Taking the filling interval of 36 h and 48 h as an example, the peak strength is 3.93 MPa with a filling interval of 36 h and a concentration of 70%. But the peak strength changes into 3.48 MPa when the interval is 48 h, which shows a decrease of 111.45%. When the concentration is 72%, the strength values are, respectively, 4.18 MPa and 4.05 MPa, with a filling interval of 36 h and 48 h, which shows a decrease of 3.11%. While the concentration changes into 75%, the strength related to 48 h is 5.28 MPa and the strength related to 36 h is 5.46 MPa, and the latter shows a decrease of 3.29%. The results above show that the influence that filling interval has on mechanical strength is obviously weakened when the concentration increases.
Failure Mechanism of Stratified Backfill
Load-Displacement Curve Analysis.
According to different filling interval, the load-displacement curves are obtained under concentrations of 70%, 72%, and 75%. The curves are numbered as concentration, filling interval, and specimen number. Part of the results is shown in Figure 7 due to the limited space here.
It can be seen from the load-displacement curve in Figures 7(a)-7(c) that there are four loading stages considering the different filling interval:
(1) Consolidation stage: the crack is closed and the layered surface is compacted under the influence of axial stress, and the curve is concave (2) Linear elastic stage: although the stress concentration happens in cracks, it does not reach the damage threshold value. Thus, it shows linear features (3) Crack extension stage: the cracks extend beyond the threshold value, and the failure is intensified. The curve becomes convex (4) Failure development stage: the cracks are developed in quantity and then reach coalescence, so the specimens are badly damaged. Different from brittle rock like granite whose strength will change sharply after the peak value, cemented backfill is still in a long period of ductile deformation 
Failure Modes of Cemented Backfill.
To analyze the cemented failure modes with different filling interval, typical failure specimens are chosen to be studied, which are shown in Figure 8 .
It can be seen after analysis on failure modes under different filling intervals that specimens with a filling interval of 12 h show tension failure throughout the layered surface. Specimens of 24 h and 36 h also show tension failure in general, while the layered backfill close to the loading end shows shear failure. Specimens of 48 h show both tension failure and shear failure. Meanwhile, comparative analysis on specimens of 12 h, 24 h, 36 h, and 48 h shows that no segregation or diastrophism appears in layered surface of the destructive specimens and the specimens are integrated overall, which is obviously different from specimens under different filling times. Thus, it can be concluded that, with the increase of filling interval, the specimens may show the failure modes of CTB transitions from tensile failure to tensile and shear failure.
SEM Experiments on Specimens
5.1. Equipment. SEM of type S-360 is used to scan the fracture of cemented backfill to figure out the microstructural features of cemented backfill after a long period time of curing.
Results and Analysis.
The samples are made according to the size of 10 mm × 10 mm × 10 mm and are subjected to a carbon spray treatment for two or more times for each sample. Then, every sample is analyzed under different magnification factors and thus the SEM photographs are obtained, which are shown in Figure 9 .
Different from the fibrous C-S-H gelling agent and acicular and rod-like ettringite (AFt) crystal of the early cemented backfill, it can be seen from the SEM images that there are little acicular ettringite and a large distribution of flocculent C-S-H gelling agent in cemented backfill of 60 d. Besides, the flocculent gelling agent is much denser, which indicates that hydration reaction happens between tricalcium silicate and dicalcium silicate, and only a little calcium aluminate (C3A) takes part in it. Also, there are still some gaps.
Conclusion and Prospect
Laboratory tests are conducted considering both filling interval and concentration, and the results are as follows:
(1) The peak compressive strength shows a trend of decrease as the filling interval increases; the compressive strength of cemented backfill grows with the increase of concentration when the filling interval remains unchanged. The peak compressive strength and filling interval meet the polynomial distribution function. (2) There are four stages during the loading process of the cemented backfill specimens under different filling intervals, that is, consolidation stage, linear elastic stage, crack extension stage, and failure development stage. With the increase of filling interval, the specimens may show a failure mode of tension-tension and shear-shear, and no segregation or diastrophism appears in layered surface of the destructive specimens. Besides, the specimens are integrated overall.
Currently, being limited by the continuously pulpmaking capacity of the filling station, giant goaf cannot be filled at once. So it is necessary to consider the influence that filling interval has on mechanical properties. Based on the filling condition of a gold mine in Shandong, primary
